
Outstanding credit 2014, 2nd quarter
Other financial institutions, insurance corporations and general government

Outstanding credit stood at EUR 93 billion at the end of
June 2014
Outstanding credits granted by other Finnish financial and insurance corporations and general
government amounted to EUR 93 billion at the end of June 2014. Compared with the
corresponding quarter of the previous year, credits increased by nine per cent and by one per
cent from the previous quarter. The stock of outstanding credits of other financial and insurance
corporations and general government covered around 30 per cent of the stock of outstanding
credit in the entire national economy. This is indicated by Statistics Finland’s statistics on
outstanding credit.

Lending by financial asset category at the end of the second quarter
of 2014, per cent

Lendersector: Other financial institutions, insurance corporations and general government
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In outstanding credit, the stock of lending in euros and other currencies amounted to EUR 27 billion, bonds
at nominal prices to EUR 58 billion andmoneymarket instruments to EUR eight billion. Of the outstanding
credit of EUR 11 billion granted by other financial corporations, the share of lending was nearly EUR ten
billion, which was 36 per cent of total lending by financial and insurance corporations and general
government.

The stock of outstanding credit in entrepreneurial activity totalled EUR 18
billion
Credits granted by Finnish lenders to businesses, non-financial corporations and households of own-account
workers amounted to EUR 18 billion, of which the share of lending was EUR 12 billion.

Households' outstanding credit was EUR two billion
Outstanding credits granted by Finnish lenders to households totalled EUR two billion at the end of June,
of which employee households accounted for 92 per cent.

During the quarter, 108,909 new small loans were granted
During the second quarter of 2014, a total of 108,909 new small loans, or so-called quick loans, were
granted to households, amounting to EUR 43 million. During the quarter, 59 per cent fewer new
euro-denominated loans were granted than in the corresponding quarter last year, and two per cent fewer
than in the previous quarter. The average quick loan in the second quarter of the year amounted to EUR
396 and the average repayment period was 66 days.

In total, borrowers of small loans paid close on EUR five million in different types of costs on small loans
taken out in April to June. This was 77 per cent less than in the year before. The costs directed at small
loans were nearly 11 per cent of the granted new loans during the quarter. In the second quarter of 2014,
the statistics included 47 small loan companies.

The changes in the small loans are the result of a legislation amendment that came into force on 1 June
2013 based on which a 51 per cent interest rate ceiling was placed on small loans.
http://www.oikeusministerio.fi/fi/index/ajankohtaista/tiedotteet/2013/03/pienilleluotoille51prosentinkorkokattokesakuunalusta.html
As a result of this, some small loan companies closed down their operation and some renewed their services
more towards so-called flexible credits.
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Appendix tables

Appendix table 1. Outstanding credit by financial asset in 2012-2014, EUR million

Outstanding credit
total1)

Stock of money
market instruments
total

Stock of bonds totalNew loans and
advances total

Stock of loans and
advances total

83 9427 67049 2081 12527 0632012/Q1

85 6358 77650 0261 29126 8342012/Q2

85 8438 98650 2431 06426 6142012/Q3

83 8457 93749 2601 90326 6482012/Q4

85 5098 16050 8201 40126 5302013/Q1

84 8717 09551 5191 61626 2572013/Q2

84 7327 47751 37798525 8782013/Q3

84 4196 29852 8381 57425 2832013/Q4

92 3107 35158 260..3)26 6992014/Q12)

92 8417 60658 435..3)26 7992014/Q22)

Inc. other financial institutions, insurance corporations and general government1)

Due to the Classification of Sectors 2012, the data for 2014 are not fully comparable with earlier years.2)

“..” data not available3)

Appendix table 2. Credit granted by other financial corporations to households by purpose of use
in 2012-2014, EUR million

2012/Q12012/Q22012/Q32012/Q42013/Q12013/Q22013/Q32013/Q42014/Q12)2014/Q22)

1 6761 6831 7071 7061 6981 5501 5501 5881 8061 839
Stock of consumer
credits

5048475350484543127124
Other purpose of
use, stock

1 7271 7311 7551 7591 7491 5991 5951 6311 9331 963
Stock of lending,
total1)

Inc. other financial institutions, small loan companies and pawn brokers1)

Due to the Classification of Sectors 2012, the data for 2014 are not fully comparable with earlier years2)

Appendix table 3. Key figures of small loan companies in 2012-2014, EUR million

2012/Q12012/Q22012/Q32012/Q42013/Q12013/Q22013/Q32013/Q42014/Q12014/Q2

89 02694 487106 683104 16396 327104 71364 99856 87444 08843 109
New credits granted,
EUR 1,000

21 54122 18223 14624 00420 51019 81712 1269 1175 9834 610
Costs of new credits,
EUR 1,000

24,223,521,723,021,318,918,716,013,610,7Costs / new credits, %

34343738394094968466

Average repayment
period of new credits,
days

109 150118 097129 728134 067142 097124 064108 847116 06583 54071 114
Outstanding credit,
EUR 1,000

371 471383 767385 991411 357350 190284 240186 530192 91869 145108 909Number of new credits

240246276253275368348295638396

Average loan amount
of new credits, EUR
1,000
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Appendix figures

Appendix figure 1. Lending by financial asset category at the end of
the second guarter of 2014, per cent

Lendersector: Other financial institutions, insurance corporations and general govenment

Appendix figure 2. Business loans of other financial intermediaries,
percent
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Appendix figure 3. New credits and credit stock of small loan
companies in 2012 to 2014
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